Ambulance-Betore-Xmas Starts Last Lap
Fifty Cents Asked
From Each Student
In Ambulance Drive

Tfotufysm

•

UBC's "AMBULANCE-BEFORE-CHRISTMAS" campaign goes into its last lap tomorrow with a special oneweek drive. During the week, each student is asked to contribute fifty cents to the ambulance.
Small cardboard ambulances are to take the place of
ribbons—as previously announced—to signify each fifty cent VOL. XXV
donation to the ambulance.
Every central point on the campus is being canvassed by girls. On
Wednesday, regular Self-Denial
day girls will take over these duties and Thursday, sorority members under the Pan Hellenic Society wiU do the job.
As the UBYSSEY goes to press,
no arrangements hare yat beet
completed for the invitation of «
"name" band to play for students

Ready. • •

•

A PRIZE of One Hundred Dollars, given in its entirety or
divided among two or three contestants st the discretion of the
judges and the ExecuUve of the
Women's Canadian Club, wiU be
awarded this year for the best
Play submitted, suitable for Radio
Production. The Play must deal
with an event in Canadian History, or some definite phase of
Canadian life.
The conditions of the competition are as follows:
W,< ' < " '

*%&*& */*+-:
* $1300 DOLLARS is. needed to purchase the "Ambulance For Christmas." That means 50 cents from each student
to put the fall term war drive over the top. Starting tomorrow taggers will appear on the campus to collect the *
money, and every contributor will receive a cardboard ambulance tag to show that he has done his part.

2. The play should be suitable tor
radio production, to be acted
within one half hour, (approximately 2,500 to 3,000 words).
3. (a) The manuscript, written in
English, shall be typewritten on
one side only and double spaced.

wearing fifty - cent - contribution
tags. If plans go through, it is believed that Bob Chester's or Dal
Richards' band will perform Thursday noon in the auditorium.
Mamooks members are posting
daily score sheets on the campus
during the week to show how many
students have contributed to the
ambulance. The scores will be
kept along the same idea as Victory
Loan thermometers.
In charge of the drive, Hugh
HaU made the following statement
to the UBYSSEY about the one
week drive? "The university has
promised itself to buy an ambulance before Christmas. Each university student has an honourable
obligation to contribute his fifty
cents to the project. If he fails to
do this, he is a shirker."
STOP PRESS
It is unlikely that Bob Chester,
popular American orchestra leader, who is appearing in Vancouver
this week, will be able to come out
for a pep meet.
Originally it was hoped to have
Bob and his band appear at a pep
meet which would have been open
to ribbon wearers. There is a possibility that some other function
will take the place of the orchestra.

Few using
Brock Hall
At Night
•

FEW STUDENTS are
taking advantage of the
fact that Brock Hall is being
kept open every Wednesday
evening till ten p.m. for the
benefit of students and student clubs. )
Last yenr it ' ^as kept open every
evening till it iecame evident that
too few studei] is were making use
of it to warratrit the increased expense.
/
It was horfed that by keeping
Brock Hall fopen one evening a
week only tbiat It would be put to
better use. |
The experiment was first made
on November 4. On that evening
five members of the Players Club
met there.] The following Wednesday, beiiAg Remembrance Day,
Brock Hall was closed. Last Wednesday it V a s u s e d by s ' x members
of the Film Society.
Brock Hall will be open again
tomorrow pvenlng for any students
or student i' clubs desiring to use it.
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Cash Prize
Offered For
Radio Play

1. The contest is open to professional and non-professional writers throughout the Dominion.

. . . To Contribute
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(b) Three typewritten copies
* shall be required, each copy to
be signed with the writer's pseudonym, printed or typewritten.
(c) The name and address of
the writer shaU be enclosed In
separate sealed envelopes on the
outside of which shall appear
the writer's pseudonym.
(d) The appearance of the
writer's name or other Identification marks on the manuscript
shall disqualify that manuscript
4. Keep a copy of your manuscript, as none sent in can be
returned.
5. Manuscripts shall be addressed
to the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Women's Canadian Club of
Toronto, 69 Bloor Street East,
and shall be sent by registered
mail.
6. All manuscripts shall be delivered by FEBRUARY 15, 1943.
7. Judges will be chosen from
critics well known In Canada,
and their decision shall be final.
8. If, in the opinion of the adjudicators, the essays submitted are
not of sufficiently high standard,
no award will be made,

Today Last
Day To Sign
For Xmas Jobs
e

ALL STUDENTS wishing to
obtain Christmas employment
must register with the University
Employment Bureau, in the North
Wing of the Brock Hall today,
Tuesday. November 24, from 12:30
until 1:30.
Students rei.,1iterins will be Interviewed by the Selective Servico
Board by appointment before the
end of Nov., given an employment permit, and assigned to a job.
It is essential that all students register so that the board will have an
accurate list of those who will be
available.
The Selective Service Board has
warned students that In view of
the large number of High School
and University students desiring
employment at Christmas, there
may not be enough jobs to satisfy
everyone. It ls for this reason that
the Board has decided to handb
the placing of jobs, to assure fair
distribution and to make certain
that vital jobs are filled first.
A total ot 600 students had registered with the employment bureau Saturday for Christmas work.
This faUs far short of the estimated
number of 1800 students who are
expected to be looking for employment come the hoUdays.

Directory
Ends Date
Racket
•

THE "NUMBERS RACKET",
rumoured to consist of a ring
of sciencemen selling co-eds' telephone numbers to freshmen at
cut-throat prices, will meet its end
at the beginning of next week. A
little blue book with a replica of
Totie on the cover will end all
that.
The Studens' Directory is expect,
ed to go on sale at ten cents per
copy at the AMS office on Monday, November 30. It will contain
the names, addresses and telephone
numbers of approximately 2500 students and will prove Invaluable to
freshmen.

Welding Shown
In Technicolour
•

A MOTION picture, "The Inside of Arc-Welding," a semitechnical explanation of modern
arc-welding will be shown in the
Auditorium on Wednesday, November 25, at 12:30.
EUS nnd AIEE are sponsoring
the film which was obtained
through the courtesy of the Canadian General Electric Co.
Special cartooning effects are an
interesting feature of the film, thus
providing a certain amount of com
cdy{ Technicolor brings out the
true colorings of the electric welding in the film.

Two Men Honored McGoun
By Sigma Tau Chi Competition
•

SIGMA TAU CHI, the honorary campus fraternity, will
hold a meeting and dinner next Wednesday night for the
purpose of admitting two new members whose names were
withheld.

Airman Edit
McGill Daily
e

MONTREAL-CUP-Office of
the McGill Daily was Invaded
last week by the McGUl contingent
of the RCAF who took over the
editorial reins Nov. 6 to edit n
special "Air Force Daily."
Flashing the streamer, Radio Locators Double Bond quota, the
four-page edition featured the
story that the McGUl contingent
had oversubscribed their Victory
Bond pledge some 200 per cent by
purchasing more than $7,000 worth
of bonds instead of the original
quota of $2,500,
Other highlights included a message from Flight Lieutenant G
Fuller, Detachment OC, radio mechanics sport stories, air force gossip sprinkled with wisecracks, and
two RCAF editorials.
Warmly greeting the airmen, a
message from Dr. D. Keys, physic3
instructor, read: "Your presence
has added color to tiie campus and
interest to our citizens who have
watched your marching in tha
'morning, armed not with guns bnt
with books—a real indication of the
necessity of trained minds In modern warfare.

Plenty Of Coffee For
Exam Shattered Nerves
•

STUDENTS WHO are counting on good strong coffee to
cool shattered nerves during the Christmas examinations
will not be disappointed, even if there is a coffee shortage. Mr.
Irwin, proprietor of the Canadian National Institute for the
Blind coffeeshop at the university Bus terminal, has guaranteed that he will do everything in his power to provide enough
coffee for exam-shaken students.
This month the coffee shop quota
has been limited to the amount
consumed during September. A?
the university did not really get
under way until the middle of that
month, the consumption of coffee
was approximately half the normal
amount used, with the result that
the coffee has had to go twice as
far this month. There will be no
shortage, however, as Mr,
has been getting the m
every coffee bean.

______________»___________-____-_
The quota for the month of December will be taken from the October consumption, which was
large enough to Insure ample coffee for the Christmas rush. The
coffee may be a trifle thin during
the first week of December, but
will be a precaution to Insure
of strong brew during the

Each yenr Sigma Tau Chi selects
a number of students who have
proven themselves as student leaders and have made some notable
contribution to university life.
Discusions are held at regular
meetings to try to find solutions
to problems affecting aU phases of
Varsity life.
All divisions of university activities are represented and at present
there are six members remaining
from last year. They are John
Carson, president of the MUS, Bill
Backman, treasurer of the Student
Council, Andy Snaddon, editor-inchief of the UBYSSEY, Mack Buck,
prominent in men's athletics, Hugh
Hall, of the Mamooks, and Gordon
Rogers, of the EUS.
From year to year the tradition
of Sigma Tau Chi, which is the
betterment of the university and
of student life, is passed on to the
incoming members.

In February
•

LAST Year restored to a position of primary importance amongst campus organizations by
the winning of the McOoun Cup
trophy, the Parliamentary Forum
is preparing for this year's debate
which will take place in February.
Eliminations will be held shortly to determine our representatives. Those wishing to compete
should choose a partner and come
to early Forum meetings.
There will be a meeting in the
form of another Mock Parliament,
Thursday, November 26 in Arts 100
at 12:30 to debate the question of
State Medicine.
Freshman debaters will have
their chance to shine when they
meet Victoria CoUege in a proposed
debate—"Resolved that the United
Nations do institute reprisals at the
successful termination of the war."

No Peanuts
For Carson
e

Rogers, SMUS
Prexy Wins
Award
•

C. GORDON ROGERS, president of SMUS will be presented with the Engineering Institute
prize at the annual dinner and
meeting to be held Saturday, November 28 in Hotel Georgia.
Chairman for the evening, Wm.
O. Scott, M.E.I.C. will preside over
the business meeting after dinne?
at which time the award will be
given.
Guest speaker, Mr. Thos. C.
Warkman. Chief Officer for the
London Salvage Board on the Pacific Coast will describe some of
his experiences abroad.

"THE CLEAN-UP Campalg-t
was a succes," Paul Buck,
president of the project, declared.
"Generally, the results were
gratifying," he continued. He attributed this greatly to the student body as a whole, and partly
to individual groups.
The Mamooks assisted in publicity, the Radio Society echoed
the slogan; and the Pan Hellenic
did a good share with regard to
Caf tables.
John Carson of the Discipline
Committee searched In vain for
brazen offenders. Consequently
no truant was seen rolling peanuts
down the Mall,
The Clean-Up Campaign ended
officially on Saturday, November
21, but Paul Buck emphasized the
importance of a continuance of all
efforts to keep the campu3 tidy.

Senior Glass Elections
To Be Deferred
•

SENIOR CLASS elections will
not be held before Christmas,
Hugh Ritchie, Arts Undergraduate
president announced today.
In the two elections already held,
one on Monday, October 25, the
other on Friday, October 30, an Insufficient number of students appeared to provide a quorum, and
the executive, with Foster Isher-

wood as president, was not accepted by CouncU.
Hugh Ritchie stated that a third
election wUl be held after Christmas. It ls now too late to make
plans for a Senior Class party before the holidays.
With more publicity and more
class spirit, Ritchie expects both
a satisfactory election and party.
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"More Blessed
Starting on Wednesday of this week the
War Aid Council will initiate a concentrated drive for funds with which to buy
UBC's Christmas gift to the Canadian Red
Cross.
The campaign will be something different than anything ever tried on the cam
pus by the War Aid Council... With the exception of self-denial days, every moneyraising scheme we have had, has offered
shekels. It may have been a dance, entertainment a pep meet or a carnival, but always the student got something in return
for his early outlay.
The "Ambulance for Christmas" fund
is still nearly 1300 dollars short of its objective. It is too close to exams to run a lot
of events to raise this amount. The student
body has not got the time to attend social
functions held close to exams, and the members of the council definitely cannot spare
the time required to organize these events
properly.
So the new venture has been undertaken. It will require around $1300 dollars,
and that averages out about 50 cents a person. It has been decided to ask the student*
to give the sum outright, and all they will
receive in return is an emblem to show that,
they have done their part.
Ihe big drive which was run to raise
funds for the ambulance flopped. One reason was that it had to be postponed while
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- - Special Student Rate at * *
CAPITOL • ORPHEUM •. STRAND • DOMINION
By Presentation Of Your Student Pass
—Anniversary Show—
Rosalind Russell, Brian
Aherne, Janet Blair in
BOB CHESTER
"MY SISTER EILEEN" '
And His Orchestra
plus
In Person
Selected Shorts
On Our Stage

By GYPSY JACKLTN

Co-operation
With those Christmas exams rapidly approaching the library is busier than ever
these days, and, since it has been crowded
since the middle of October this means that
the "stone castle's" facilities are being used
to capacity.
Bearing this in mind it would only be
reasonable to expect that the scholars who
seek to make the grade at Christmas would
make every attempt to aid in making the
reading rooms and main wings of the building a haven for study. This, however, is not
Uie ease.
At almost any table you sit at there
are always two or three persons who have
kit the caf because they "just have to get
dewn to work," and then when they get to
the enly place on the campus that is de-'
signed for actual study, they begin a conversation with some of their friends and
yet some of those enjoying a recess
•sake it impossible for the people in their

•

With The Other College!

•

EDMONTON, Alta. The Gateway, student newspaper of the
University of Alberta, wUl be sent
to all former students and graduates on Active Service in Canada
•

SACKVTLLE, N.B. Mount Allison U. boasts of a female Engineer who plays fuUback on the
Engineers', football team. Her name
is Dorothy 'Thunderer' Hearst,
and she was the only member of
the "Plumbers'" team who lasted
the tuU game.
•

TORONTO, Ont. The Co-ed
wardens at Toronto may take
part in an official city blackout as
A.R.P. wardens.
An exhibition of the work of the
Canadian Armed Forces was held
at the Hart House Art Gallery.
227 exhibits were entered from
every branch of the service.
' •

HAMILTON, Ont. His Excellency, the Earl of Athlone,
Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada, attended a morning
convocation at McMaster U.

e

AN IRISHMAN, an American
and a Jew were having a good
old international squabble. "Well,"
said the American, "I'm sending
my son to Harvard this winter."
The Jew said, "What good does
that do him?" The Irishman then
upped and said, "Why, he can become Archbishop of Dublin." The
Jew replied, "That's nothing." The
Irishman, slightly piqued, responded, "Then he can become Archbishop of Canterbury." The Jew
said nothing to this, so the Irishman went on. "And then he can
become Pope." The Jew shrugged
his shoulders, so the Irishman said,
"What would you like to become,
Jesus Christ?" The Jew laconically replied, "One of our boys did
it."
-The GATEWAY

•

SEATTLE, Wash, A War Student Power Commission hae
been eat up at the U. of Washington with a '12-hour War Day1 slogan. The commission is attempting
to put students on a three-point
work program of studies first, job
second, and voluntary war activities third. Faculty members will
assist students In arranging their
programs for part-time work. The
commission wUl have no dictatorial
powers.
•

LONDON. Ont. Holidays have
been drastically cut at the U.
of Western Ontario, where there
will be a holiday for Christmas
week, but there will be classes on
New Year's Day and probably exams on Good Friday.

WANTED—A reader for French
2, to read the English translation.
Will pay 25c an hour. Anyone interested will please get In touch
with Ed. Brown, care of the Publication Board.

•

•

vicinity to concentrate.
Down in the stacks it is the same. Some
person who has grown a little weary of his
books decided to go calling and drops in on a
friend in one of the carrals. Normally, by
keeping the voices down, this can be accomplished without annoying anyone nearby,
yet some of those enjoying a recess can't
seem to keep their voices down below a dull
roar.
The library staff are far too busy to
go around asking a group of supposed adults
to stop talking, and if they do the offenders
become as indignant as if someone had
violated their personal freedom.
It obviously calls for more thoughtful
and considerate attitude on the part of a
few students. If they feel that they must
talk let them retire to the corners of the
library or downstairs in the building where
their conversation will not interfere with
those who wish to work.

• Signboard
BROCK OPEN WED. NIGHT
Brock HaU club rooms wUl be
open Wednesday nights for the
remainder of the year for olub
meetings.
Bookings must be
made in advance as with regular
room bookings.
• • • •
FOUND — Trench coat in the
Bur Stand last Wednesday.
• • • •
LOST — Green Parker pen on
Saturday morning. Please return
to U. Menzles, Aggie Letter Rack.
• • • •
LOST — Identification bracelet
etngraved "Ivy." Please return to
Arts Letter Rack, Ivy Pronger.
• • * •
LOST—Beige raincoat. Picked
up wrong coat with initials A. H.
Please contact Dan
Tatroff,
AL 0491-L or CarraU 210.
• • • •
LOST—Bottom of grey Waterman pen at Langara or Tolmie St.
Reply to Beryl Matheson through
the Arts Letter Rack.

resnman
To A Fresh

Let not dark women tempt you with their eyes
In shadowed streets,
They are for others full of sins and lies
And stolen sweets.
They are earth's oldest who employ the flesh
In secret ways.
Think not they too were full of youth and fresh
As April days.
Soon we and they shall meet and in decay
Our dusts combine . . .
A flower shall beckon to a bee and say,
"Take me as thine."
-From The MANITOB

§9

(MEMBER C.U.P.)
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an equally worthy campaign was run to raise
money for the Victory Loan, then it followed as an anti-climax to the bond sales.
Then there was some bungling in the details
of the campaign and it soon became a miserable failure all round.
The fact remains, however, that thc
bond sale affected only a few students, and
there has been no real campaign, except
self-denial days, that has touched all the
students. Now the individual student has
an opportunity to show whether or not he
or she is behind the campus war effort.
Fifty cents is not a great deal to give.
There is no student on the campus who cannot deny himself a few cokes, or perhaps
one show, to give to a really worthy cause.
It won't take you away from your studies
and it won't ruin you financially, in fact, the
contribution will not cost you much no matter how you look at it. Still, all those individual contributions will add up to a concrete illustration of what UBC is doing by
way of a war effort, and the illustration will
be a Red Cross Ambulance carrying on
its errand of mercy on the fighting front.
One thing this campaign will show is
whether or not the student body can give
to a cause that is worthwhile without being
pampered into giving. As things stand at
present it will be a straight gift and it is
not unreasonable to expect the students to
come across.

-Tuesday, November 24, 1942

IN THE PAST year or so, we
have seen it proven that pigtails, as worn by coUege girls, can
be both practical and pretty. You
may consider them to be out of
the question for whiter wear, in
this climate, but apparently they
are stiU very popular In Durant,
Oklahoma. The girls there braid
red white and blue ribbons Into
their pigtaUs.
•

AND THAT reminds me. You
have probably seen or heard of
the fadshlonable beanie that features a thick, braided wool pigtail
attached to its crown. WeU Nancy
Pitman, 1st year UBC student, has
crashed through with a reaUy
novel combination of the authentic
end synthetic pigtails described above. She wean e red beanie, te
which is fastened a long pigtaU . . .
but made of real hair! It hangs
over one shoulder, and is completed with a bright plaid oow.
•

ALL OF WHICH brings us to
a discussion of ribbons. They
serve many American girls, as
everything from shoelaces to bracelets, and several items have previously been published here, describing the Ingenious usee to which
they are put
•

NOT ONE BOW, but as many
aa you can accommodate, is a
recent Inspiration from many porta
of the States. And you don't wear
them in your hair, either, surprise,
surprise . . . you pin them sU over
your sweater!! Of course, this idea
was foUowed up by girls in Jamaica, New York. They decided
that their kerchiefs were just the
place for the bow treatment, so,
attacking them enthusiastically,
they pinned on as many bows as
space allowed for. Kind of fluttery,
but cute!
SPEAKING OF fad-shlons, no
UBC student, either male or
female, is going to be considered
in the swing of things this week,
unless he is wearing one of those
bright cardboard ambulances which
signifies that he has donated fifty
cents to the Ambulance Fund. How
'bout that, everybody . . . let's
make it unanimous!

CAPITOL

ORPHEUM

Edward Arnold, Fay
Bainter in
"THE WAR AGAINST
MRS. HADLEY"
plus "Panama Hattie"

Brian Donlevy
"WAKE ISLAND"
plus
"Henry Aldridge, Edrbar"

STRAND

DOMINION

•

ANOTHER IDEA was put to
action by a friend in Yuma,
Arizona. She covered a piece of
thin wood, several feet square,
with cloth, and fastened it to the
wall in her bedroom. Here she
keeps the several hundred novelty
brooches of her collection. Was
amused to note that a few ef these
pins were Uke miniature highway
signs, and were worded accordingly. (Le. "Full Stop," . . . "Beit
Shoulders and Dangerous Curves,"
etc.)

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Bra.: I SJ*. to • pan.; Saturdays t a m to aesa
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS, EXBKUE BOOKS AND
SCRIBBLERS.
AT REDUCED PMCES
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper
Loose Leaf Refills, Foutaln Pens and Ink
and Drawing Instruments

ia*,*

•

e

HERE'S A pretty cute idea,
girls, picked up from an Informant In Greenbush, Wisconsin.
The girls there have created a new
fad-shion In headwear, by putting
"funny faces" on their beanies.
They sew on a pair of goo-goo
eyes, and a wide grin, complete
with teeth, all made of scraps of
felt. "Tls said that "it's hard to
tell which way the wearer Is going
. . . toward or from you!"
•

IF YOU are a lover of jewelry,
particularly brooches and pins,
you will probably be Interested in
this trick, which is popular in
many parts of the States. Our informant, who is crazy about novelty pins, explains that rather than
keeping her collection hidden away in a box, or drawer, she displays it en her dressing table. Yes,
she phis all her brooches on the
long skirt of her boudoir doll. This
eliminates frantic searching, she
for every pin can be seen at
Cute for loot!

in
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Annual Greek Ball Scheduled For End Of January
Grads Plan UBC Reunion
In Ottawa; Expect 200
By SGT. DORWIN BAIRD
•

OTTAWA—They're planning a UBC re-union here in thc
city beside the Rideau Canal, and if a casual glance around
Canada's capital is anything to go by, its a good bet they'll
have about 200 people there.
For UBC graduates seem to have
made Ottawa a wartime haven. You
find them in aU sorts of places,
doing all sorts of jobs, both In and
out of uniform. Almost any night
you can see two or three sipping
Black Horse in the Lord Elgin Hotel "beverage room," or across the
square at the Chateau Laurier. This
reporter can name about 20 of
them off-hand, and each of them

Sgt...

. . . Baird
seems to have another Ust handy
so the extent of the infiltration is a
Uttle hard to judge.
Ottawa In wartime is a strango
city, in that you may work in the
•uUdlng next to a former boson*
pad, and yet seldom see him. Everybody is busy, snd everybody is on
M hour call.
Take the way I ran into Les Allan, who was one of tho founders
ef the FUm Society at UBC, and
also active in the Players' Club.
I was hurrying through tho Union
Station, reading for the Toronto
train, and there was Lee—hurrying
she other way, just in from Montreal. Seems he's working with
the Film Board here, and busy,
toe.
Lea is not the only one active
at the FUm Board. Jim Bevertdge, a former Totem Editor, is a
producer there and ia active on the
popular Carry On Canada series.
Another regular production "World
in Action," has ex-UBCito Margaret
Palmer (Players' Club) as a copreducer. Dick Jarvia,, who was
known in the Musical Society and
Pep Club not so many years ago,
is producing military training
libns.
Ex-members of the Publications
Board ere thick as flies. There's
John Dsuphinee, who used to be a
Senior Editor, and who is now on
the staff of the Canadian Press,
and at the same address you'll also
find Margaret Ecker, once a Totem Editor.
Ono of the most interesting
stories is that of Squadron Officer Peggy Jones, of the R.A.F.
After leaving UBC, where she
was a member of A. O. Pi. sorority, Peggy went to England,
joining the Women's Division of
the R.A.F. there when war broke
out. Now she's back in Canada
on special duty.
Vancouver generally, and UBC
in particular, is pretty well represented here. Ottawa is the hub of
Canada's war effort, and a good
many UBC graduates seem to
have got themselves situated right
in the centre of things.

O A FOOTBALL player came up
to Lynn Sully the other day
and demanded he be paid.
"What do you want to be paid
for?" said Sully, "we Play 'or the
love of the game here."
"But I just gotta make some
dough," moaned the player, "you
see, I'm putting my mother through
welding school."
LOST—Green leather jacket and
raincoat in Mechanical Building,
Friday, between 8:30 and 9:30.
Please return to the AMS office.

—

'Dove Of Peace9
Interrupts War
History Lecture
•

PEACE IS just around the
corner! At least all signs have
been pointing in that direction in
the past two weeks.
For instance, in a recent History
1 lecture, a pigeon flew into the
room apparently looking for a
roost.
Just as Professor Soward was
discussing the campaigns of the
last war, a great flapping of wings
was heard, and a healthy squab
flew up in front' of the class.
"I am talking of war and in flys
the dove of peace," said the Professor.
For several minutes the frightened bird searched for an exit snd
flnaUy found an open window. Nobody knows what became of the
"dove of peace," but it is known
that lt left its uiunJetakeble mark
on tho professor's podtocn.

Extra Nights
Not Warranted
In Library
•DR. KAYE LAMB stated yesterday that the rush of students
on the Ubrary was not Urge
enough at present to warrant opening sny extra nights a week. Monday and Tuesday seem to be the
really busy nights, with Wednesday night fairly busy but falling
off somewhat.
Dr. Lamb added that the rush
seemed to come in cycles—a big
rush at the beginning of the year
when aU the conscientious freshmen get their assignments, a falling off after the mid-term exams,
and s rush again before Christmas.
If the students really want tho
library to open on extra night*
however, the Ubrary officials will
be quite wUling, but no requests
have yet been received.

$nOppinQ

Fourteen Cuties
Picked For Chorus

w th

* Mary Ann

•

KNOW more and more about
ed for a dance, she ends up by
Ideas and what can be done
staying at home. That's what hapwith colors and lines. An Idea or
pened to an Alpha Phi pledge with
brain child is a thing of reality,
the Arts-Aggie. Seems that she
and with a little study and ingensomehow got her name in the papuity can be coaxed to grow into
er as going with a party of Phi
something of outstanding beauty.
Delta, but hadn't been asked, but
With, of course, the practical
had been asked by another lad,
thrown in. So what? So go with
and had decided not to go with
your ideas to Lydia Margaret Lawhim. She's wondering if the Phi
rence at 576 Seymour St., in the
Delt got cold feet, or If lt was
Arts and Crafts building and see
just a joke on the part of his frat
what she can do, Seems that
brothers.
whenever a gal gets her dates mix• • *
ing, and producing a pair of white
• IF YOU really want something
that's smooth In a slip, get
ankle sox said "Your mother told
Miss Grant for B. M. Clarke's, 2517
me to make you wear these home"
South Granville St., to show you
and proceeded to put them on her.
the Formula, Sulette or Tailored
These Formula slips come in
Lady slips. A short dark Kappa
straight cut and bias back styles
was embarassed at the P.K. Sigma
that really fit. All three of these
Pirate party last Saturday because
slips
come In tearose and white at
the tall blonde boy-friend took
$2.00.
off her shoes just as she was leave e e
• BE SMART and practical at
his girl-friend, but they had a
the same time by wearing a
quarrel just before he was going
pair of sport oxfords to Varsity
to give it to her. So he had a
from Rae-son, 608 GranviUe St.
raffle among his brothers and it
One pair I saw was very goodwas won by a talllsh dark lad.
looking—It had a low heel, groovAnother pair of these tan sporty
ed and came in tan, with Ues with
oxfords had a front flap that is
adorable little barrel-shaped woodnew. Tans are so smart for late
en ends on them. A certain Sigma
fall and winter this year.
Phi Delt got a sweetheart pin for
• * *
money anyway, I may as well ask
• EXAM BLUES can cause most
for ten dollars as five." As well
anything, so If you and thi
as chocolates Purdy's have Turkish
girl friend aren't getting along so
Delight (and ls it delightful), fruit
weU these days, don't get mad
jellies, fondant—In fact all types
just send her a box of Purdy's deof candy you could wish for.
licious chocolates from 675 OranThey make the ideal gift for birthviUe St. Heard in the Caf tho
day, Christmas, or as Alice caUed
other day, "WeU, the way I see
it "un-blrthday" presents.
it, since I have to ask father for

•

APPROXIMATELY THIRTY UBC co-eds, hoping to become members of the Red Cross Chorus, underwent
gruelling try-outs recently, in order to prove their ability.
The following were accepted and
wiU appear in the chorus of tho
Red Cross Ball, which wiU be held
some time in January: Dorothea
Fairlelgh, Marjorie and Virginia

Heads...

. . . Creek Ball
Weber, Mary Frances TrumbuU,
Joan Frost, Peggy Ryan, Florence
Mercer, Annabelle Sandison, Mono
Quebec, Meryle Shields, Dora Bailey, Maxine Johnston, Margaret
Le Couteur and Margaret Gardiner.
The chorus ls being trained by
Joan Crew Strait, snd is under the
management of Betty Dickie.

____________«_________«__________,
The baU is to be sponsored by
the Greek Letter Societies of the
campus, through the AMS, and is
being directed by a committee consisting of Hugh Ritchie, as chairman; Joyce Orchard, secretary, and
Bill Welsford, treasurer.
Mary Beth DesBrisay is in charge
of publicity, with Doris Thompson,
Mary Farrell and Barbara Strong
aa assistants. Pat Cunningham,
Honoree Young, and Pat Meredith are taking care of ticket salsa.
Arrangements for • raffle, which
will take place at the Bail, are being handled by Bill Inman and
Dave Lawson, who wiU be assisted
by Mary Twiss, Honoree Young,
Joyce Dalziel, Vivian Dilger, and
Lorraince Large.
Audrey McKee, Royden McConachie, Barbara Diether and Barbara Graham have undertaken the
responsibilities of a decoration
committee.
Audrey Stormont, under Betty
Dickie, is the head of the costume
committee, who wiU be assisted by
Dorothy Hebb Miller, Sidney FlaveUe, Gerry Clancy, Frances Ewing, PhylUs Brewer and Kay McGarry, while Helen Morgan and
Joan Rodgers will be responsible
for make-up.

•

WHAT did one skeleton in the
museum say to another skeleton? 'I'd get out of here If I had
the gutat"

Possibility Of Faculty
Of Law On Campus
By DAVE LAWSON
• DAVE LAWSON, pros, of the
Law Society, Issued a statement
recently.
"During the hurt two
months," he said, "I have been
in close contact with many downtown lawyers and hsd s great
deal of discussion about the possibilities of establishing a Law
Faculty on the Campus. I can
assure you, from the tone of these
talks, that within a few years
there wiU-be e Lew Faculty st
UBC!"
When asked why the Home
Economics courts has taken precedent over a Law Faculty, Dave

I

Houeer, the Society's business
manager, recently remarked. "It
is as Senator Farris says: *People
would rather have MINCE PIES
than LAWYERS!*"
"Many sophs and freshmen have
the idea," Dave Lawson declared,
"that it is hard to become s
mmber of the Society. This idea
is false! In times such ss theee,
when you have Uttle hops of becoming law students untU after
the war, the Society wants to
give you aU the benefit it can
NOW-froeh or not!"

HIT RECORDS
from the picture "•rchestro
Wivss," ot ftcordsd for RCA
VICTOR.
KALAMAZOO
AT UST.
Victor Record No. 27934.
SIRINADI IN SLUE—
THAT'S SA10TAOI.
Victor Record No. 27935.
NOW ON SALE IN OUR
POPULAR RECORD BEPT.

WISTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
KfOHYMOUItST.

Man-Tailored

Tooke Shirts
a

in * California Clay Tints9
More and more women are wearing Tooke Shirts because now
they oome in those new feminine shades that fit so beautifully
into the college color-loving wardrobe. Lovely California Clay
Tints—Grass Green, Fire, Sky, Dawn Pink, Lake Blue, Earth,
Sun Gold—combined with the fine detailing and authoritative
cut long associated with the name of Tooke. Is it any wonder
these shirts are so popular.
2.00 Cotton broadcloths in
pin, narrow and medium stripes and plain
colors. Long sleeves.
Sized 32 to 42.
2.50 Cotton broadcloths in
white, plain colors and
assorted stripes. Long
sleeves. Sizes 32 to 42.
3.00 Twisted crepe in plain
colors. Long sleeves.
Sizes 32 to 42.

4,00 Courtauld's Q u a l i t y
Control tested "Ameritex" in California tints.
Grass Green, Fire, Sky,
Dawn Pink, Lake Blue,
Earth, Sun Gold and
White. Long SJeeves.
Sizes 32 to 42.
2.50 Twisted crepes and cot •
& ton broadcloths in plain
3.00 shades. A few in stripes.
Short sleeves. Sizes 30
to 40.
Sportswear—Spencer's Fashion Floor

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

t*»- »«•
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Exhibitions Featured By Inter Cagers
Busy Juniors Face
Full League Program

Co-ed Sports

Cagers
Bow To
Females

By MAURY SOWARD
• VARSITY'S INTER A basketballers marked the opening of the current hockey season by dropping a close
44-43 decision to a fast skating Army five, Friday night
at Exhibition Gardens.
SLIPPBRY FEET
We mention hookey and skating,
because conditions at Exhibition
Oardens closely resemble these
popular winter pastimes.
It seems the soldier boys had had
a dance at their gym the night before and the floor was still slippery from the war, in spite of
their efforts to scrub it off the day
of the game.
Varsity players, although they
dropped their third game ot the
season, agreed that the game was
worth the trek out to Hastings
Park. Since the game waa an exhibition, the loss did not affect
Varsity's position in the standings
The Thunderbirds were also able
to play basketball without undergoing the usual tension and pressure of league games.
The game did not prove anything,
outside of the fact that as hockey
players Varsity boys are good basketbaUers, but, nevertheless, the
CoUegians enjoyed the game very
much.
COACH TRIES HAND
The game marked the return (If
only temporary) of Coach Demetrie
Elefthery to the basketball wars.
Elefthery is not eligible for Inter
A games, as he is over the age
limit, but he Is able to see action
in exhibition games,
"Demete" shows flashes of the
form which made him one of the
stars along with Art Barton and
Harvey Rees, of Varsity championship Senior B team of three
years ago.
•
After half a quarter of play, ye
Coach returned to the bench to
the taunts of Varsity substitutes
who gloated over his tired and
weary condition.
SCORES
Here are the scores of Friday's
debacle:
Varsity: McGeer, 15; Ostrom, i;
Hooson, 17; McLeod, 2; Bryant, 2;
Hetherington, 2.-42.
Army: Cromble, 14; Sinclair, 8;
Brown, Simonds, 16; Baker, McMillan, Pocock, Thompson, 2; Pearson, 4; Marrier, 1.—44.
SCHEDULE GAMES
Tonight the Frosh will be out
after their second win, when they
take on Sparlings at King Ed. gym.
A win for Johnson's charges wiU
move team to within half a game
of the third place tied Varsity and
Gergory-Price clubs.
Wednesday, ye Frosh see action
again when they engage tho Army
at the Varsity gym. in an exhibition game, which will be the preliminary to the Vfarsity-aLUi les
melee.

Fraternity and Sorority
Printing and Engraving
our Specialty
DANCE PROGRAMMES
INVITATIONS, 'AT HOME'
LETTERHEADS and
CHRISTMAS CARDS

GEHRKE'S
5l>6 Seymour St.

Thursday night will be the time
of the big game for Varsity's Inter team and supporters. They
take on the undefeated Higbies,
who are generally regarded as the
class of the loop. The boys will be
really pointing for this engagement partly for prestige reasons
and partly because Coach Elefthery has offered a
of
for
each member of the team if they
beat Higbies. \
JJEAGUE

STANDINGS,

Highblos
Calders
Varsity
Oregory-Price
Frosh
Sparlings

W
3
3
2
2
1
0

L
0
0
2
2
3
4

Jenkins, Sparlings
McGeer, Varsity
Littleford, Higbies
Dixon, Oreg.-Price
Rlppon, Frosh
Lynn, Higbies
Gray, Oreg.-Price
Hooson, Varsity
Sparrow, GregPrice
Thomas, Highbies
O. Aldcroft, Greg-Price

Points
F A
HI 79
81 68
108 108
120 109
101 111
94 135
Points
33
32
31
30
27
28
24
22
21
20
,.. 20

Kappas
Splash
Victors
•

KAPPAS WON the majority of
the events at the splash party
last Saturday night at the YMCA
pool. There was a large turnout
considering it was a Saturday
night and also the proximity of
Christmas exams. Kappas were
the only sorority to turn out in
large numbers.
Barbara Bell, a Kappa, won the
total aggregate cup with 14 points.
Doreen Parks was second with 10
points. This Is the first year that
this challenge cup has been awarded.
Results of the events were:
DRESS-UP RELAY: 1 ICappu
Kappa Gamma; 2 Aggies.
PING-PONG RACE: 1 Mary
Chatwin, 2 Helen Manning, 3 Evaline Morton.
FREE STYLE: 1 Macrina Boothe.
2 Barbara Bell, 3 Dora Baillle.
STUNTS: 1 Barbara Bell, 2 Joyce
Orchard, 3 Jocelyn Baker.
DIVING: 1 Ada McLaren, 2 Jocelyn Baker, 3 Jackie Vance
B. Thomas, (tie).
RELAY: J. Vance, B. Johnston,
D Parks, P. Greer; 2 L. McConville. D. Menzies, M. Chatwin, A.
McLaren; 3 P. Meredith, E. Mor' ton, M. Boothe, M. Gtirdiner.
PLUNGE: 1 L. Lourie, 2 H. Manning, 3 B. Bell, M. Boothe. (tie).
NEWSPAPER RACE: 1 Doreen
Parks. 2 Joan Nichols. 3 Dora
Menzies.

Try them
in the
Classroom!

Gridders End Season;
Campus Future Bright
For American Sport
•

VARSITY FOLLOWERS of American Football finished their season Saturday when
they took a 19-0 defeat from the powerful Ack Ack football squad.
Out-run, out-kicked, out-passed, and out-guessed, the Varsity gridders, most of
them just out of High School, had met more than their match in the seasoned Army entry,
most of them ex-semi-pros from Eastern Canada.
GOOD SEASON
Apart from their losses at the
hands of the veteran Army teams,
the new squad enjoyed a good season, their first on the campus
In their six games they won three,
tied one, and dropped two.
Starting the season against a
young college team, the Thunderbirds surprised downtown experts
by taking an easy win over the
youngsters after only a week or so
of practise.
OBSTACLES SURMOUNTED
In spite of almost crushing obstacles, the team continued its
struggle for a place on the campus
sport map, and turned out to evening practises, under the careful
guidance of Johnny Farina.
Their first big game was with the
Boeing team, and the student*
again surprised the experts by
routing the plane-builders at the
Homecoming game.
Since then they again surprised
by tieing the Ack Acks at a Victory
show short game, the defeated
Boeings again, but dropped two to
the Army,
EXISTENCE JUSTIFIED
The team in its first year on the
campus has more than justified its
existence and has shown by its unfailing enthusiasm that it would
have a place among campus major
sports for some time to come.
The team headed by Johnny
Farina and managed by Harry
Tourney was composed of the following men: Cam Coady, RanSi
Mattu, Spud Murphy, Doug Reld,
Phil Guman, "Si" Olliver, Hank
Sweatman, Barnie Guishon, Frank
Campbell, Jack Shillabeer, Bob
Scahabelli, Doug McCauley, Bud
Davies, Len Mitten, Dusty Rhodes,
Chuck Wills, Ken Islaub, Bob Peacock, Lionel Fournier, Andy Carmichael.

OP CANADA

tlWITID, TOtOWTO

•

PICTURED above aie Phil Guman and Coach Johnny Farina, who
along with dazzling Doug Reid, Spud Murphy, and Harry Tourney,
were largely respons.ble for the success of American football's success*
ful Campus debut.

Rep Ruggers Down
'Birds 44-0 On Sat.
•

THE VARSITY McKECHNIE Cup English Rugby fifteen went down to a smarting 44-0 defeat at the hands
of the Vancouver Reps on a soggy Brockton Point pitch Saturday afternoon.
This was the opening game of the season's play for the
famous mug. The three teams, Reps, Varsity and Victoria
play a two-game home end and home series before the winner is decided.
STUDENTS OUTPLAYED
The students fought h a r d
throughout the entire game but
werg overpowered in every department especially in the back' field section where the All-Stars
had their three quarter line working to perfection.
The Reps piled up a total of 17
points in the first half and added
the other 27 in the final session, in
spite of being short-handed. They
were playing twelve men against
the students fourteen at one time

NOTICE
Another
faculty-student golf
tourney has been scheduled for
Sunday. Students desirous of playing should contact Bob Ford, or
leave their names on thc notice
board in the Stadium.
Faculty members wishing to take
part are advised to contact Dr.
Hull.

The TURQUOISE drawing pencil makes
smooth, clean black lines or shading without
undue pressure.
That is why it is the choice of art and
manual training teachers, architects,
engineers and business men.
The composition of the lead is such that
the pencil writes smoothly, and the super
bonding process binds wood and lead together, giving greater strength to the point.
. . . The same qualities which make
TURQUOISE so popular in teohnical use, lut in quantUitt
makes it the ideal pencil for the classroom.
Whether for drawing, making notes or
marking test or examination papers,
TURQUOISE is your best choice.
I A O U PINCH COMPANY

•

NOTICE—The date of the party
of the Monro Pre-Med Society
which will be held at the President's home, has been changed to
Friday, November 20.
• • • •
LOST — Pair flesh colored tortoise sheU glasses in army tunic
in orderly room on Saturday, 3rd.
If anyone finds these glasses in a
tunic taken out on the 3rd would
they please contact Johnny Long
at KE 1169-R, or through Arts
Letter Rack.

CONSTANTINE HIGH
High scorer for the day was
Norm Constantino who booted a
total of 14 points, eight of them
on converts and six on penalties.
Barrie Morris bagged three tries
for nine points, with Sammy Turone garnering two. Neel McLeod,
Jack Waters, Bus Philips, Bob Orr
and Jim Smart completed the
scoring with a try apiece.
Varsity suffered a casualty when
Chuck Moore dislocated his shoul
der. This made it necessary for
the students to play one man short
for the remainder of the contest.
Reps suffered injuries also with
Morris, Sutherland and McLeod,
all off the fiel at one time.
BIRDS TO 3-YD. LINE
The closest the students got to
crossing the Rep line was in the
dying minutes of the game when
Gordie McKee advanced the ball
to the All-Stars three-yard line,
but here it was stopped.
The Birds line-up waa as follow*:

Frank Ekman, Bob Owen, Alec
Jones, Don Johnson, Gerry Lockhnrt, Ranji Mattu, Hunt Wood,
Bob Farris, John Wheeler, Jack
McKercher, Al Narod, Sandy
Thompson, Laurie Young, Gordy
McKee, Chuck Moore, and Paul
Jagger.

VARSITY'S Senior A baskeS
ball team has Anally met its
match. Playing a girl's grasshockey team last Friday noon hour,
they were defeated 3-2 (Incidently
both of the boys goals were on offsides.)
The play was rather unorthodox
with Harry Kermode and Howie
, Shadwell playing a very good
brand of soccer with touches of
brilliant bits of broken field running In the best football style and
a few wUd swings at the ball.
Players never kept their positions;
even the girls. It soon became
necessary for the girls to gang up
on the boys for their own safety.
The boys had some trouble try.
Ing to get past Helen Matheson
and Irene Pearce, the Halfbacks,
and have not yet solved their defence. Nonie Carruthers was
strong on the attack netting two
goals. Joan Clarke scored the
other. Harry Kermode and Bruce
Yorke tallied for the boys.
If the boys should happen to take
up grass hockey, which they admit
is a difficult game, Harry Kermode
would stiU be in the center slot,
however this time as center forward. Bruce York would have
been moved up to a forward position, most likely to right wing.
Howie Shadwell would now be a
fullback. Shad, Incidentally, was
the best player on the team, dashing here and there to intercept
players and passes.
Bud McLeod made frequent sallies into the opponents territory
as did the rest of the team but the
attacks fizzled out. Bud was also
playing a good blocking game but
blocking isn't allowed here. His
blocks were really a picture to
see but you can't do that there
here.
The game was a lot of fun but
It was even better to see.

Arts 45
Ploughs
Aggies
•

NO LONGER are Aggies supreme in girls intra-murab
They have been dethroned by those
upstarts, 2nd year Arts.
Playing volleyball last week 2nd
year overthrew the perennial winners at their favorite game. In two
15-minute halves Arts led all tho
way. Scores at the end of the
periods were: Arts, 15, 47; Aggies
13, 20.
The line-ups were:
ARTS: Ada McLaren, Eileen McKillop, June Browne, Lois Reid,
Barbie Green and Bea Johnstone.
AGGIES: Kay Day, Nora Neilson, Peggy Burton, Frances Sandall and Pat Taylor,

Soccerites Pick Up
Second Win Saturday
•

SHOWING I N C R E A S I N G improvement and enthusiasm,
the Varsity Soccer Club picked up its second straight win
of the season Saturday afternoon w h e n they downed the 11th
A c k Acks 3-1 at Kerrisdale Park.
SHORT-HANDED
The win marked Varsity's second
MORTON SHINES
of the year, and may be attributed
Scoring was open in the first
to the fine coaching of Lorrie Bahalf when Les Moran tricked the
ker, new soccer mentor. The fact
soldiers to make it 1-0. Pte. Bill
that Varsity played with only ten
Smith then evened it up when
men adds prestige to the victory.
goalie Herb Smith failed to stop
Before their last week's triumph
a tricky header.
over the Bond eleven, and this
Jimmy Morton shot Varsity
week's success over the Army enahead again before the end of the
try, the Varsity soccerites had still
half, with one of the nicest plays
to win a game in the league, havof the game. A corner kick from
ing dropped their first four starts.
Gordy Johnson was tapped in by
Morton. Varsity came back after
Manager Gordy Johnson exthe breather ahead 2-1.
presses satisfaction with the way
the team is shaping up, and preMorton again shone in the second
dicts a more successful season than
half when he broke the scoring
he had at first hoped for.
stalemate with another brilliant
tally to complete the final score
The line-up for Saturday's game
of 3-1.
was:

